Old B.T. Almost gone so made new B.T.

- Hemlock 7" Bears 524-30E 12 Feet.
- Hemlock 8" Bears N48-30E 6 Feet.
- Hemlock 10" Bears N80-W 8.5 Feet.
- Hemlock 8" Bears S63-W 9.5 Feet.

In the presence of W.E. Anderson, A.H. Gulstrom. Sept 1930.

Set 1½" iron pipe from which a

- Fir 6 feet Bears S4-30W 11.80 Feet.

Set 1½" iron pipe from which

- Hemlock 30" Bears S37-45E 30.45 Feet.
- In the presence of A.H. Gulstrom, Roy Frisiam, Jack Graham, Roy Brown. In the year of 1948.

Found one old B.T. Hemlock 36" marks on slab on the ground as the tree had fallen over. Reset 4" spruce limb and made witness.

- Spruce 16" Bears N4-30W 51.90 Feet.
- Spruce 14" Bears N83-30W 34 Feet.

In the presence of A.H. Gulstrom, Roy Frisiam, Jack Graham. Aug 1948.

Found rock with cross, 1½" iron pipe 1/16 Cor. Beaver Blaine road. Fir stump 40" Bears N53-15E 17.60 Feet.

- Fir 2½" Bears S27-15E 18.40 Feet.
- In the presence of A.H. Gulstrom, Jack Graham. Jan 1948.

Reset Cor by running Transit from iron pipe of Rowes addition, to Wheeler according to Subdivision map of sec 35, 2. Made by Pycsky & Jackson in 1912. At position indicated on map I find no trace of any old lines, or corner so set 3/4" x 36" iron pipe

- Hemlock 26" Bears S40-E 4 Feet.
- Hemlock 7" Bears S24-W 28.5 Feet.


S.W. Cor of sec 4.

- Spruce 12" Bears N84-45E 221.15 Feet.
- Spruce 12" Bears N43-30E 228.35 Feet.


Fir 12½" Bears N80-15E 103.1 Feet.

- Fir 30" Bears N24-45E 195.3 Feet.

Nov 18, 1942.

Found four B.T. two have been cut down remarked stumps of same and set one new B.T.

- Hemlock 16" Bears 52-E 30.6 Feet.

Also set 1½" gal pipe in for Cor In the presence of A.H. Gulstrom, Roy Frisiam, Richard Stuck. Nov 10, 1948.

Set 1½" pipe by fence post and readiiness.

- Pine 10" Bears S34-15W 300 Feet.
- Pine 6½" Bears S3-35E 233.3 Feet.